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Jim Lamar 
CTIA 

Dear jim, 

1735 aghland 1.,25 
Lerkeley, Ca. 9!!,709 
..hzno 14, 1971 

Hereby's law 7b strikes again: just write it letter mentioning that 
rare promised item has not been sant, and it will turn up within two days. 
So, 1 thank you for the nackace containing the Yardian speech, the 47 
decision, and the FR: memo; also, your letter of dune and the 27 .zeros 
to complete ny filo of the recently released CDs. 

dust one minor point on the -CD's: ar1OF!5(1) is actually the last page 
of the reeert which is CD 1005(k); that is Why it has the same title in the 
Ilasic List. :hie is aeidently a clerical error by the :2enminsien otaff, as was 
the separate lietinc of 	61 (Which is Cl 

7 sleep better at night knowing there are men like Mardian in the Justice 
Department. This kind of reeeeCh - ererumably written without the aid of the 
Department's best writers - s L quite revealing of the 1,:ind of U.:Jell:Le; done by 
our loaders. :1.2 the cpecific question of ,lurtf.fying more intelligence 
gatherine to erevent aenaseinationc, there .Le., one important distinction ho 
missed. : think the „amen :mission 'wee probaely on to suggest that some 
a:pension of the scope of facret ::creice activities night have prevented the 
assaesixtation. .ho 22 was ocsentlally.  concerned with nuts, and I think that is 
eronee. :f the _resident is fo=poced to the publibe no anount of intellieence 
eatherinc is -eine to protect him from a serious, clever, and caref■al eolitcally-
oriented assassination attempt. That is wNy:,!ardian's comments on the RA 
assassination (nee° 6) don't make much sense. hat eelLimiT.ht the 231 have 
added in the way of protection if they had been at the Ambassador rally (and is 
Zardian a..3nittinc they were there)! :tFK had no lack of physical horT.yeuards. 
And : don't recall anyone =wine, as nardlan clans, that the authorities should 
ha :'e kneen about Urhan. 

:hank you very mueh for sendine no the memo an the BM and the aeraselnation. 
will eieo you :v speclf)x comments first. -f.99-  moans an referrinz to the 

sentence covered by footnote 99. 
N5e not quite correct. 3Tapare 1:37 at Ted. thgt 1021 reeort is described as 

of principil importance." Also, : think a couNel of anhibit razes frier theca 
ro-orts were published. N6 is alco incorrect. 2 and others were after these 
reports before they were released. CD 1 was first disclosed by '-netoin, eisborg, 
and Falandria in 166 and rot quite utas epees attention, as L eeCall. 

:10. This incorrectly suggests that the F. refused this infornetion 
to the Commission, ttnich snnDly never asked for it. 

MA; would have to di c u7! the reference, but am _irotty sure that a 
neutron activation analysis was eventsarl:: core . 

112; 1 suppose you know that it's a lot eerso than you indicate here. 
have done at least one =me an the !bet' notebook entry that Ghoul' be in 

your files already. 
ti13-14. Tree, but can prove to you that the Cammiscion asked for all the 

,funk that they cot, and that the 1,111: eeen pretended that they did not ::ant to 
wants the ::.olmmicsion'e tine 'with each thines. :'.ore to the zeint is that the Fn-i 
made no real attempt to provide neaningful indexee, eeearate out the dunk, etc.' 
they made masterful use of the pretense that they vere only gatherinc facts, not 
making evaluations. Pooch how much nore useful the rocret :orrice reeerts aro 
in General. And recall how !Tomer used this play in the Kent ::taco affair. 

'AL,. S thought thin was routine and innocent - discoloration for fincerprint 
testing. 
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1:1(.!. I simply dent believe Drina on this. The nicrofilm photos of 
the evidence taken, = believe, quite soon after the assassination show this 
photo with tho hold. 	102. 

2, section 5. a' you are tabulating stories like this, j would cortainly 
23 add tho question of tho ractlo log transcripts. that Um 73: had the nerve to 
call a corrected tranocript was nothing of tho sort. 'Ale duplicate tapes that 
ware node earl;; GmeasoZ:ly loofore tho original dictaphono tons oat worn down) 
wore not used, and cannot be located now. 

-. 3, section 3 - are you 0141AStihr, this was unusual: 
soction 4. Moro is far more oignificameato this report than you have 

ru000sted. 	telleve you have s000ral of LET  memos which are rely: ant. 	have 
had a copy of the report itself since totabor 1967, and an staking use of.it,in 
comnoctiao with several of my pending 7reedom of _reformation requests. .L can 
sand you a copy If you want it, but _ would ,fust as soon not have anyone oako a big 
fuss about it, esoecially if he Has not otudiod it and its backound as much as 

have. 
:. 4, oection 5. :ioover's excuse - as prosonted inforoualy to the oarren 

Commission - was that the two missing reports you cibed wore not in that file 
'oecauso they had difnlrent titios, and the information in thal is in the filo (which 

not true). tloat stay he the truth, but the 7O1 should tave otoan the Caloolooion 
all files with aoy roforonco to _swald. 1 assume they have en effootivo oross-
indooziono system. Also nissino from the list In CF. C34, and harder to cocolain 
innocontly, is at least one photograph of a letter written by tovald to the :te.:C 
before the assansination. (;:cro rop mono of Aoril 	1271.) : an fairly sure 
that the file was ourood ,oefore it was listed for the ,Ammission. 

ho :loot° of hoW roach the 737 redo aorailablo to the Conniovion figures in one 
of the .4"roecion of Lnforroation rovestz liotod in any letter of Juno 9 to you (,;' 4). 
It has juot 17oon denied, and :would really aporociato your help with s apoeal, if 
you have the Limo. 

.2eotion. o. :food point; : had not noticed that controdiction before. 	ausoect 
that .loovcr may lzoo fallen baCk on a namantic evasion - a person who was being 
carriod on the l000lo; as a ootontial infoomant was not considered an informant. ?mat 
was alnoot cortataly the case with Yhtbo. (aic) 

ago 5, rAmt.--ban /: it's a long story, but 1 tent to believe Ilosty here. 
'rho o; nay havo missod tho point in what you cito in :section 2; what the ni7 did 
was suspicious but not noc000arily for that reason. 

711 to sone none general commantn: .!ter what 7 had hoard, : was pleasantly 
ota-prisod by 'alio-  oemo. I could certainly not question the honest intent of 
*moor oreoarod it. .hilo taro are sone inaccuracies, T ao sure that any 
crinilar mono T mit or moyone elm tried to it together in a tort time would have 
quito a Low orrors also . 	a Low 4:actions had ;Doc! oirsorvations w!lich T had 
oroviouoly n.: cod. 

Without takino the tine to go back over the coomento Harold sent no, 1 do 
want to ogress my op4oion that ho was not justified in junping on you and the 
memo) as ho apparently did. However, recall that he made several general 
oriticiamo alone the same lines as Tine, which follow: 

First, union„ there was sane =trona tine pros:lore, this sort of thing 
should have bean available to mo, Harold, and others 'gore being used. (I think 
I am actually a ma  her of the CTIA.) At the very least we could have cleared up 
ease of the minor errors. As for making it available to Logos, ray oresoat reaction 
is quito negative. Oy first imoreooion of Zoo-A6 outburst was favoratle, but he 
seem to have came up with nothing. Is there sonetlagg in the toutilana air that 
rots the mind? toes the Nanoleonie code have different kinds of logic in it 3oggo 
reminds me of Garrison, and ono of the Long clan whom = se saw oat 17 explaining 
Garrison's 'tt19106-  coda. A (i.e., the good gad guys) am ply do not need allies 
like that, especially against the Fill-. It is true that most of the charges in the 
memo against the F2: are, or can be nada to seem, charoos against the Cc :fission. 
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have spent much time studying FBI-Commission communications, espeeinlly 

in "sensitive"' areas, and one Linlaression cones through very strongly: Hoover 
was positively briELJant in writing a record to protect himself. I know 
haw he doceivod the Cominsion, but = can also show you letters from Rankin 
which thank him profusely far never refusing a request from the Canmissian -
and that is accurate. For examle, in one sensitive case, I suspect (but can 
not quite prove) that the dirty work - turning off a suspicious staff member -
was done by Aliens, the J2'6 "liasan-  with the Commission - and Hoover came 
out looking clean. i assume you road Navasky's article in the Atlantic soma 
months badk about Hoover, PFK, and ELK. A very good article, and sxuathiag 

,evorything he pointed lc out about Hoover's mstbods sounded just like the F31 
we all know about. Doggs would be crazy to take an the F3: with anything loss 
than a 100 solid case, unless he were willing to go into detail  about the 
fine points of bureaucratic buck-passing - and that wouldn't make him look good 
(or euen defensible) in the press. 

Although it does not apply to this memo, would like to soy that same of 
the ?resent and pest directors of the CIA have came up with some of the most 
incredible nonsense masquerading as fact. 	hope that you Snare my strong bias 

--that, despite any favorable first reactions, such activities are counter-productive 
and should be avoided; in particular, the "facts" should be discussed by 
knowledgeable people before anyone jumps to a conclusion. 

don t like to spend too much time debating things that hare already been 
done, so I haven't gone into all my opinions on this memo, the charges that have 
been made against it, etc. If tt it is not a dead issue, heuever, would like 
to be kept informed. 

ancerely yours, 

Hoch 
cc: ic.." 


